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Abstract. The ionosphereat high latitudesis the siteof importanteffectsin spaceweather.
Theseincludestrongelectricalcurrentsthat may disruptpower systemsthroughinduced
currentsand densityirregularitiesthat can degradeHF and satellitecommunicationlinks.
With the impetusprovidedby the National SpaceWeatherProgram,the radarsof the Super
Dual Auroral RadarNetwork havebeenappliedto the real-timespecification("nowcasting")
of conditionsin the high-latitudeionosphere.
A map of the plasmaconvectionin the northern
high-latitudeionosphereis continuallygeneratedat the JohnsHopkinsUniversityApplied
PhysicsLaboratory(JHU/APL) SuperDARNweb siteusingdatadownloadedin real time
from the radars via Internet connections. Other nowcast items include information on the

conditionsof HF propagation,the spatialextentof auroraleffects,andthe total crosspolar
cappotentialvariation.Time seriesof variousparametersandan animatedreplayof the last 2
hoursof convectionpatternsare alsoavailablefor review. By comparingwith simultaneous
measurements
from an upstreamsatellite,it is possibleto infer the effectivedelay from the
detectionof changesin the solarwind at the satelliteto the arrival of relatedeffectsin the
high-latitudeionosphere.We discussthe spaceweatherproductsavailablefrom the
JHU/APL SuperDARN web siteandtheir usesby simulatinga nowcastof the ionosphereon
April 6, 2000, duringthe arrival of a coronalmassejection(CME) -relatedshock.The
nowcastconvectionpatternin particularsatisfiesa criticalneedfor timely, comprehensive
informationon ionosphericelectricfields.

1.

Introduction

The coupling of energy and momentum from the solar
wind to the Earth's magnetosphereis a critical link in the
chainof eventsthat beginswith the ejectionof solarmassand
energy and ends with the effects in the near-Earth
environment that are characterized as space weather. The
high-latituderegionsare especiallysensitiveto changesin the
solarwind plasma;the first clear signof the onsetof a major
geomagnetic disturbance is often seen in the auroral
ionosphere.The mannerin which the ionosphererespondsto
solarwind factorshas long been studiedfor scientific insight
into the physicsof the couplingprocesses.More recently,it
has beenrealized that the ionosphereat high latitudescan be
monitored for comprehensiveand timely information on
spaceweatherconditions.
The high-latitudeionosphere
is closelycoupledto the outer
magnetosphere
by the linesof forceof the geomagnetic
field.
Theseare highly conductingand allow electricfields to map

with
little
attenuation
throughout
the
magnetospheric-ionospheric
volume. The electric fields drive

plasma
motion
(convection)
according
toV = ExB/B
2,where

V is the plasma velocity, E is the electric field, and B is the
geomagnetic field. The electric fields generated by the
interactionof the solarwind with the magnetosphere
result in
a large-scalepattern of plasma circulation.Most often this
convection pattern carries ionospheric plasma in the
antisunwarddirectionacrossthe high polar cap and returnsit
to the daysidevia the dawn and duskflanksat lower latitudes.
Numerous studieshave demonstratedthe importanceof the
interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) carriedby the solarwind
for high-latitude convection [e.g., Heppner and Maynard,
1987; Rich and Hairston, 1994; Weimer, 1995; Ruohoniemi
and Greenwald,1996]. The convectionelectricfieldsproduce
strongionosphericcurrentsthat can disruptpower systems,
generate irregularities that degrade satellite and HF
communications, and affect sensitive systems by
redistributingionosphericionizationand structurethroughout
the high-latituderegions.
One importantaim is the forecastingof disturbances
in the
•NowattheThayerSchool
of Engineering,
Dartmouth
College, near-Earthspaceenvironmentof concernfor human health
and technology. It is also important to characterize, by
8000 CummingsHall, Hanover,NH 03755
"nowcasting,"the currentconditions,bothas an assessment
of
immediate risk and for information to update the forecasts.
Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union
As is the case with conventional weather, distributed
measurementsof key parameters are necessaryto both
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nowcastand forecastthe weatherin space.
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With the impetusprovidedby the National SpaceWeather datain nearrealtime.Mapsof theglobalconvection
pattern
Program, it has been recognizedthat accuratedetermination andrelatedionospheric
products
aregenerated
continuously

of ionospheric
electricfieldsin the high-latitude
regions andpostedto the JohnsHopkinsUniversity/Applied
Physics
would constitute a space weather diagnosticwith broad
operationalapplication.Ideally,thiswouldincludethe ability
to "image"the convectionon globalscaleswith spatialand

Laboratory
(JHU/APL) SuperDARNweb site.This abilityto
nowcastthe stateof the high-latitudeionosphere
on the basis
of direct, comprehensive
measurements
is an important

temporal resolutions sufficient to track all the effects of

communityasset.It alsorepresents
the culminationof a broad

interest.Informationon the electricfield would providea
criticaltestof the comprehensive
MHD codesthat are being
developedto forecastspaceweather. An analogycan be
drawn with terrestrial weather predictions for which
distributedmeasurements
of temperatureand pressureare
assimilatedinto first-principlescomputercodes.The success
of the predictiveeffortswill likely hingeon their ability to
incorporate"groundtruth" measurements
of suchimportant

effortto transitiona research
tool into an operational
space
weather service.
.:

parametersasthe ionosphericelectricfield.
One responseof the researchcommunityto the need for

The nowcastconvection
patternsmakepossiblea real-time
analysisof the conditions
in thepolarionosphere.
The extent
andmagnitude
of the plasmaflowsare showndirectly,and
the impactof solarwindfactorson convection
is apparent
in
the evolution of the patterns.The electric fields can be
mappedinto the magnetosphere
andappliedto the studyof
magnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling. Effects in convection
are alsoknownto accompany
substorm
onsets[e.g.,Yeoman

diagnosticmeasurements
hasbeento adaptthe SuperDual

et al., 1999]. The task of theoristsand modelersincludes

Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) systemto real-time

accountingself-consistentlyfor these aspectsof solar
specification
of conditions
in the high-latitude
ionosphere. wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling as they are

The primary product of SuperDARN is information on
ionosphericelectricfields includingmappingof the global
convection pattern. It also provides information on the
occurrence of irregularities and the conditions of HF
propagation.SuperDARN consistsof longitudinalchainsof
HF radarsin boththe Northernand SouthernHemispheres.
It
is an internationalcollaborationinvolvingteamsof scientists
and the funding agencies of over a dozen countries
[Greenwaldet al., 1995]. Only the northernradarspossess
an
extensivereal-timecapability.Plate 1 showsthe overlapping
fieldsof view of theseradars,andTable 1 providesa listing
of theiraffiliations.The prototyperadarhasoperatedat Goose
Bay since 1983, but the multiradarconceptof SuperDARN

of the SuperDARNdata. To make this a truly practical
demonstration,
we haveselecteda singleeventandfollow its
progressthroughthe nowcastat the JHU/APL SuperDARN

was first realized

web site. The selected event relates to the arrival of a shock in

in 1993 with the establishment

of new

constrainedby electric field observationsof this kind. In
addition, convection redistributes ionization and structure

throughout
thehigh-latitude
ionosphere
andcontributes
to the
dynamics
andenergybudgetof the neutralatmosphere.
An
evaluationof theseeffectsas spaceweatherphenomena
requirestimely,accuratecharacterization
of theelectricfields.

In this paper we demonstratethe capabilitiesof the
SuperDARNsystemfor nowcasting
the spaceweatherin the

high-latitude
ionosphere.
We alsodescribe
someothertypes
of relevantinformationthatcanbe gleanedfromexamination

radarsin Kapuskasingand Saskatoon.Sincethen,the northern the solarwindon April 6, 2000. Fortuitously,
thedisturbance
chain has grown to eight radarswith a ninth scheduledfor arrived during office hours in North America, and its
completionin the summerof 2001.
significance
wasquicklyappreciated.
A movieshowingthe

A recentcriticaldevelopmenthasbeenthe establishment effect of the arrival of the shockon the SuperDARN
of Internet links to the radars.This has made it possibleto observations
waspostedto the web siteandwidelyviewed.
monitor the observationsof the radarsand processsummary Operationof the large incoherentscatterradar facility at

MillstoneHill wasinitiatedon thatdaypartlybecause
of the
Table 1. Affiliationsof NorthernHemisphere
SuperDARNRadars
a
Principal
Investigator

Institution

Radar

R. A. Greenwald

JHU/APL

GooseBay

expansionof the auroral zone to midlatitudes seen in the
SuperDARN nowcast.

2. The Solar Wind Shock of April 6, 2000
Kapuskasing

G. J. So!ko

University of Saskatchewan

J.-P. Villain

CNRS

Saskatoon

PrinceGeorge
Stokkseyri
Hankasalmi

M. Lester

University of Leicester

W. A. Bristow

UAF

Kodiak

T. Kikuchi

CRL

King Salmon

Pykkvibaer

aSuperDARN,
SuperDual AuroralRadarNetwork;JHU/APL,The
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory; CNRS,
Centre National de la RechercheScientifique;UAF, University of
AlaskaFairbanks;CRL, Communications
ResearchLaboratory

An M-classsolarflare that occurredon April 4 at 1541 UT
was accompaniedby a halo coronal massejection (CME).
The associatedshockreachedthe Earth on April 6 near 1640
UT. The shock was followed by a prolonged period of
geomagneticdisturbancethat includedsightingsof aurora in
the mid-Atlantic

states of the United

States and in central

Japan.
The ACE satelliteat an upstreampositionof 225 RE was
the first to detectthe shockin the solarwind. Figure 1 shows
time seriesof the magneticfield data for the 1500-1800 UT

interval. Extremelysharptransitionsoccurredin the y andz
componentsof the IMF at 1604 UT, and its magnitude
increasedby a factor of 3. The particle data (not shown)
indicateda coincidentfivefold increasein dynamicpressure

withanincrease
in velocityfrom400to 600kms-•. Similar
effects were recordedby the Wind satellite located 50 RE
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Plate 1. Fields of view of the SuperDual Auroral RadarNetwork (SuperDARN) HF radarsin the Northern
Hemisphere.
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Plate 2. Simulatedreal-time plots of data from the KapuskasingHF radar.The particulartypesof data and format
are selectedusingthe pop-upmenus. The smallerof the fan plotsshowsbackscattered
powerin decibelswhile the
larger showsline-of-sightvelocity. The gray codingin the velocityplot indicatesgroundscatter.
The lower panel
showsa fragmentof the time seriesplot of velocitydatafor onebeamof the radar.The real-timeweb pageincludes
full-daytime seriesplotsof backscattered
power,velocity,andspectralwidth.
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Plate3. Plotof theline-of-sight
SuperDARNvelocitydatamappedintotheglobalgridfor the2-minscanendingat
1716 UT.
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Plate 4. SuperDARN nowcastof the global convectionpatternfor the scanendingat 1716 UT. The vectorsare
plottedwhere supportingvelocitydatawere availablefrom the SuperDARNradars.The smallerinsertplot in the
upperright-handcornershowsthe time-delayedIMF in the GSM y-z plane.The positionsof the potentialextrema
areindicatedby a plussign(positive)andanx sign(negative).
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Figure 1. Stackplot of the componentsof the interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) measuredat the ACE satellite
for the period1400-1800 UT on April 6, 2000. The satellitewaslocated225 REupstreamof the Earth.

upstreamat 1632 UT. Following a 1-hourperiodof variable

We begin the demonstrationby highlightingsomeof the

By- and Bz-, the IMF rotated to a strongly southward items that were available at the web site upon completionof
orientation.
the processingfor the 1714-1716 UT scanninginterval.

3. SuperDARN Nowcastof the High-Latitude
Ionosphere

These could have been viewed by a visitor to the JHU/APL
SuperDARN homepage(http://superdarn.jhuapl.edu/)who
had selected the link to "Real-Time Data". By further

selecting
the link to the "JavaDisplayApplet"andchoosing

"Kapuskasing"from the radar menu,the visitor could have
generatedthe plots shown in Plate 2. The larger fan plot
shows data from the Kapuskasing radar overlaid on a
geographicalmap. The limits of the radarfield of view are
indicatedby the black outline. The radar stepsin azimuth
through16 beams(labeled0-15), and samplesbackscatter
available for six of the seven radars then constructed.
The
returnswithin 45-km range gates.The plot is updatedupon
of each7-s beamsounding,
with a wait at the end
seventh(Stokkseyri)has sincebeenequippedwith an Internet completion
connection. In this demonstration we will deviate from the
of the scanto makeup the 2-min scanperiod. The parameters
power,
real-time processingthat was performed on this day by that can be plottedwith this appletare backscattered
velocity,andspectral
width;here,backscattered
including the Stokkseyri data. We expect that future line-of-sight
nowcastingat the JHU/APL web site will includereal-time poweris shownin the smallerfan plot, and line-of-sight
velocity is shownin the larger.The extensivearea of intense
datadownloadsfrom all of the existingandplannedradars.
is dueto iOnospheriC
irregularities.
Thesemaps
For a discussionof the basic operationof a SuperDARN backscatter
HF radar, see Greenwaldet al. [1985, 1995]. In AppendixA indicatethe potentialfor auroraleffectsoverthisarea.
the interested reader will find a discussion of some of the
It is useful to be able to place the instantaneous
activity
technical aspectsof running the real-time connections.We within the contextof 10ng-termtrends.From the "Real-Time
alsoprovidea guideto navigatingthe JHU/APL SuperDARN Data" page the user could have selectedthe link to "Time
web site for spaceweather products. In the following we SeriesPlots".This displaystime seriesof power,velocity,and
indicate the clickable links by enclosing their names in spectralwidth for each of the radars(a total of 24 plots for
quotation
marks(.... ). Note thatthe longestdelayin posting eight radars).The lower panelof Plate 2 showsa fragmentof
any of the real-timeproductsto theweb siteis 8-10 min.
the plot pertainingto the Kapuskasingradar for the real-time

The SuperDARNradarsoperatearoundthe clockand365

days a year. The scanrepeat rate is usually 2 min, although
faster 1-min scansare increasinglybeing scheduled.On April
6, 2000, the scanningwas performedat the 2-min rate. The
radarsran the Common Mode program,which is optimal for
mapping the large-scale convection. Internet links were
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processing
that was completedwith the scanendingat 1716
UT. Line-of-sightvelocityis plottedas a functionof range
andtime for a selected
beam. We makeoutgray-coded
bands
withinfairly stablerangeintervals.The graycodingindicates

measurementsas explained by Shepherdand Ruohoniemi
[2000]. The shapeof this boundaryis basedon somefindings
of Heppner and Maynard [1987] regardingthe locationof the
equatorwardedgeof the convectionzone.The variablein the
groundscatter,which arises from radar transmissionsthat are fitting is the size of the regionenclosedby the boundary. We
refractedby the ionospheretoward the groundand then parameterize the result in terms of the crossing of the
reflectedbackto the radaralongthe samepath.Althoughof Heppner-Maynard(HM) boundaryon the midnightmeridian;
novaluefor mappingionospheric
convection,
groundscatter
is in this case,AHM= 56ø. The boundaryfitting is performedin
a usefuldiagnosticof HF propagationconditions.From this real time and the result is used to constrain the solution for the
plot it is clear that there was a suddenchangein the convectionpattern.The magnitudeof AHMitself is a useful
backscatter
beginning
near1640UT. The stable,long-lasting way to characterizethe latitudinal extent of irregularity
groundscatter
typicalof propagation
in thequietmidday occurrence.It is becomingclearthroughotherstudiesthatthis
ionospheregave way to backscatterfrom ionospheric boundary correlates well with the latitudinal limits of
irregularitieswith largevelocities.As we shalldiscuss,this energeticparticleprecipitation.Thusthe An• determination
is
changewasdueto the arrivalof the shockin the ionosphere. a potentially valuable space weather product as it
The spaceweather effects in terms of auroralclutter and HF
characterizes
the spatialextentof auroraleffects.
propagationin the high-latitudeionospherewere clearly
It will be noted that a global solution of the potential
dramatic.
pattern is presented in the nowcast while the radar
The final setof real-timedatadisplaysis accessed
fromthe observations,though widespread,did not cover all sectors.
"Real-Time Data" page through the link to "Convection
As explainedby Ruohonierniand Baker [1998], data from a
Maps". This brings up a display of the currentconvection
statisticalconvectionmodel are usedto supplementthe radar
pattern.To illustratethe derivationof this importantresult,we velocity measurements.The weighting of the model data is
showin Plate 3 a map of all the velocityinformationthatwas
selected to minimize the impact of the model while still
availablefor the scanendingat 1716UT. Thiswasproduced stabilizing the solution over regions of no radar coverage
by mappingthe velocitydata from the radarsinto a global
[Shepherdand Ruohonierni,2000]. The model in routineuse
grid of equal-areacells, as describedby Ruohonierniand
is that of Ruohonierniand Greenwald[1996]. The selectionof
Baker [1998]. The coverageextendsacrossthe dayside
modeldata is keyedto the IMF conditionsthat are thoughtto
portion of the high-latitudeionosphere.The measurements
For the nowcastresult, the
from the Kapuskasingradar establishthat the meridional prevail in the magnetosphere.
prediction
of
the
effective
IMF
is
basedon the magneticfield
componentof the flows on the noon meridian was directed
data measuredby the ACE satellite,with a delay to account
antisunward
and reachedmagnitudes
of 1 km s'•. The
for propagation
to the ionosphere.
As we shalldiscussbelow,
convection
patternresolvedfrom thesedataandpostedto the
examination
of
the
upstream
satellite data and the
web siteis shownin Plate4. The technique
of fittingthe data
SuperDARN
data
indicates
a
delay
time
xA•= 34 min between
to an expansionof the electrostaticpotentialfunction,tI), in
terms of spherical harmonic functionsis describedby the solar wind at the position of ACE and effects in the
Ruohonierni and Baker [1998]. The nowcast pattern ionosphere.Applying this delay to the scanintervalthat ends
incorporatescertain refinementsthat are discussedby at 1716 UT, the IMF predictedto prevail in the ionosphere
Shepherdand Ruohoniemi[2000].
Overall,the map showsa two-cellconvection
patternwith

flow extendingto relativelylow latitudeson the dayside.As
is commonlythe case,the largestvelocitiesare found in a
narrow interval of MLT correspondingto the likely
ionospheric
footprintof the cusp/low-latitude
boundarylayer
(LLBL) region. The largest magnitudesof electrostatic
potentialidentify the centersof the dawn and dusk cells. The
total crosspolar cap potentialvariation,q¾c,is 108 kV. This
comparatively high value indicates that energy and
momentumare being transferredfrom the solar wind to the

selectsthe statistical
convection
patternfor roughlyequalBy-

andB•- in the largestintervalof lMF magnitude.
Another display that is possible from the link to
"Convection Maps" is an animated replay (movie) of the
convectionpatternspostedto the web site over the previous2
hours.This allows for a dynamicreview of the conditionsin
the high-latitudeionosphere.It is unfeasibleto presenthere

theentirerunof 2-minimagesfor the CME eventof April 6,
2000; for a simulationof the movie that ran with the images
collected over the 1600-1800 UT interval, see the "Event

Studies" link on the JHU/APL SuperDARN homepage.
magnetosphere
at an accelerated
rate. As shownby Shepherd Instead,we show in Plate 5 a montageof four mapsthat span
and Ruohonierni [2000], the determination of tI)pc is the 1634-1700 UT period. The impact of the arrival of the
reasonably definitive when, as in this case, observations solar wind shock is clear. Prior to 1640 UT the amount of
extend continuouslyfrom one potential extremum to the irregularityscatterwas limited and restrictedto high latitudes.
other.There are severalsignificantspaceweatheraspectsof The estimatedcrosspolar cap potentialvariationwas 58 kV.
this result;the regionsof high velocityare at greaterrisk for The solution for the global pattern was dominatedby the
inducedgroundcurrents,the velocityandtI)pcinformationare statisticai
modeldata,buttherecanbe littledoubtthatthe
strong constraints on MHD space weather codes, and the ionospherewas geomagneticallyquiet. After 1640 UT there
convectionpattern is an essential input for ionospheric was a rapid increase in the amount of scatter and an
modeling.The convection
map itselfis completelyanalogous equatorwardleap in its extent. The convectionpattern shows
to those of terrestrialweather where plasmavelocity and zones of high flow velocity. The total potential variation
electrostaticpressurefunction in the roles of wind velocity increasedto 121 kV by the scanending at 1700 UT. A user
andbarometricpressure,respectively.
monitoring the web site would appreciate that a major
The map includesa line that showsthe resultof fitting a geomagneticdisturbancehad occurredin the high-latitude
boundary to the equatorward edge of the velocity regionswith obviousspaceweatherconsequences.
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Figure2. Timeseries
plotsforthescanending
at 2000UT onApril6, 2000:(upper)thecross
polarcappotential
variation
and(lower)thetotalnumber
ofvelocity
measurements
available
fromtheradars
withintheglobalgrid.

Time seriesof somerelatedparameters
are displayedfromthe Wind satelliteto the ionosphere
for theactivityof
directlyon the "Convection
Maps"page.Figure2 includes April 6, 2000. Figure3 showsa stackplot of satelliteand
the plot for the crosspolarcappotentialvariationthatwas radardata. (Althoughthis exactplot is not availableat the
posted
uponcompletion
of theprocessing
forthescanending web site, its individualpanelsare displayedthereor their
at 2000UT. Thehigh-latitude
convective
flowsweregreatly contentscan be reasonably
inferredfrom reviewof posted
intensified
bythearrivalof theshock
andstrongly
southwardmaterial.)The plotsof radardataincludethe time seriesof the
IMF. (We haveextended
theperiodbeyondthe 1714UT limit totalnumberof radarvelocitymeasurements
withinthegrid
of oursimulated
nowcast
in orderto showtheinterestingcellsand of the largestvelocitymagnitudewithin eachscan
oscillations
in (I¾cthatfollowed
thearrivalof theshock.)
The interval. The lowest frame shows a time series of the HM
temporalevolutionof (I)/,cis an importantobservational boundary,
Any/.A changein all threeparameters
wasrecorded
constraint
for modeling
theeventwithcomprehensive
space with the scanbeginningat 1640UT. Comparing
thetimesof
weather
codes.
(Forthisparticular
eventweacknowledge
that transitionin the satelliteandradardata,we find delayvalues

the expansion
of the auroralzonewas so greatthat a of 1JAI= 34 min for ACE and 'cw/ = 6 min for Wind. It is
significant
fraction
of theconvection
pattern
moved
beyond importantto note that the delay time discussedhere is
the fieldsof view of the radars.Whenthe velocity determined solely by observations and constitutes the
measurements
are not sufficientto fix the potentialvariation effectivelag betweenthe onsetof changes
in theIMF at an
betweenthe likely positions
of the cell centers,
the nowcast upstreampositionand the onsetof relatedchangesin the

determination
providesa lowerboundfor (I)/,c.)The lower ionosphere.
It canbe modeledas the sumof propagation
plotof Figure2 shows
thenumber
of velocitymeasurements
times in the solar wind, the magnetosheath,and the
thatwereavailablefromthe SuperDARNradarswithinthe ionosphere[e.g., Ridley et al., 1998]. The empirical
gridcells.Thisindicates
theoverallintensity
of irregularitydetermination
of theresponse
timeisusefulforthetesting
and
activity.
calibration
of thevarious
analyses
thatforecast
space
weather
As mentionedabove,the radar data can be usedto fix the onthebasisof upstream
observations.
In ourownnowcasting
delayfromthe passage
of a perturbation
in the solarwind at we useit to selectthestatistical
modeldatato be appliedto
anupstream
satellite
to effectsin theionosphere.
Thisdelayis thesolution
of theglobalconvection
pattern.
animportant
constraint
formodeling
theionospheric
response
to solar wind factors. It also establishesthe amount of

advancewarningthat can be providedof spaceweather
effects in the ionosphereon the basis of the satellite

4. Summary
The high-latitudeionosphere
is the site of geophysical

observations.
We illustrate
thedetermination
of the delay activitywith significant
consequences
for spaceweather.The
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coupling of the solar wind and magnetospherecan be
monitoredand studiedadvantageously
throughits ionospheric
effects. In this paperwe have demonstrated
nowcastingof the
high-latitudeionosphere
with the SuperDARNHF radars.The
JHU/APL SuperDARN web site promptly (<1 min) posts
someitemspertainingto the extentof irregularitybackscatter
and the conditionsof HF propagation.With a delay of 8-10
min, the web site includesa map of the global convection
patternderivedfrom a combinationof velocitymeasurements

boundary
of the zoneof irregularitybackscatter;
(6) time
series of the global convectionpattern, cross polar cap

potentialvariation,and otherparameters;
and (7) the time
delay from upstreamsatellitesto effectsin the ionosphere
whichmaybe determined
by reviewof postedmaterials
limits
theamountof advance
warningthatis possible
andprovidesa
testfor solarwind propagation
models.
The nowcastconvectionpatternthat we have described
satisfiesa criticalneedfor timely, comprehensive
information

from the radars and statistical model data. This constitutes in

on ionospheric
electricfields.The prevailingconditions
can
essencea map of the spaceweather in the high-latitude be gaugedfrom the size and characterof the convection
pattern,andthemappingcanprovidetheelectricfield inputs
ionospheric
plasmaconvection.
Here we list someof the productsof spaceweatherinterest that are requiredto model the evolutionof effectsin the
Ultimately, the MHD
that are availablefrom this nowcastingfacility: (1) local maps ionosphereand neutral atmosphere.
of

backscatter

from

the

individual

radars

that

contain

information on the conditionsof HF propagationand the
potentialfor auroral effects; (2) time seriesof data from the
individual radarspermittingreview of local conditions;(3)
line-of-sight velocity data mappedinto a global grid suitable

codesbeingdevelopedto predictspaceweathermustaccount
for
the
electric
field
component
of
solar
wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere
couplingas manifestedin
these observations, and these codes will likely need to
incorporate the nowcast information to make accurate

forthetestingandcalibration
of MHD codes;
(4) a mapof the

forecasts.

global convectionpattern, describingthe overall conditions
within the high-latitude ionosphere in terms of plasma
velocity and the potential distribution, useful for the
evaluationand adjustmentof MHD codesand the runningof
ionosphericmodels; (5) a measureof the spatial extent of
auroral effects through the determinationof the equatorward

Additional refinements of the space weather products
providedby the JHU/APL SuperDARNweb siteare planned.
Theseincludethe routineincorporationof convectionvelocity
measurements

from incoherent

scatter radars. The interested

readermight also want to draw on the extensiverecordsof
observations

that are archived

there.
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customizedanalysis of particular events can be requested. scan after the scan under consideration.Also, downloads are
We welcome comments and suggestions for further soughtfrom all of the radars,and the connections
for some
improvement.
may be slow or inactive.To copewith this, the processing
software waits a designatedperiod to capture the data

Appendix A

requiredfor the designated
scan. If incomplete,
it timesout
andproceeds
to generatea pattern. The totaldelayresulting

The generation of real-time products at the JHU/APL
SuperDARN web site dependson the timely transmissionof
data from the remote HF radar sites to computers at
JHU/APL. The datatransmission
systemconsistsof two parts,
the remoteserversthat provide real-time data feeds from the

from theseconsiderationsis usually 8-10 min. (This figure
can be reducedthrough certain economiesand trade-offs
shouldthe need arise.) It will also be appreciatedthat the

nowcastpatternsare provisional,in that they might not be
basedon all the velocity measurements
that will eventually
radar sites and local clients that receive the data at JHU/APL.
becomeavailableor use the optimal settingsof the various
Here we describe some technical aspectsof the real-time fitting parameters.
operationof SuperDARNand providea guideto the nowcast
The real-timeproductsare accessiblefrom the JHU/APL
products.
SuperDARN homepagethrough the link to "Real-Time
The remote server is run as part of the Radar Operating Products".Plate 6 providesa guide for accessingspecific
Systemat each radar site and usesthe standardTransmission
Control/Internet Protocol(TCP/IP) to transferdata to one or
more remote clients. The program listens for connection
requests from remote clients. Once a client has been
connected,the program will receive a packet of data each
time the radar completesa sounding.This is an example of
"server push," as the client passivelywaits to receive data.
By contrast,the Web operatesusing"client pull," where data
are requestedby a web browser from an otherwisepassive
server.

The main real-time dataproductsavailableat JHU/APL are
the global ionosphericconvectionmapsand the JavaDisplay
Applet. The network connectionsto the radarsare fairly low
bandwidth, and if too many clients tried to connectto the
radars,the links would quickly becomeclogged.To solvethis
problemthere is a specialprogramrun at JHU/APL that acts
as both client and server. It actsas a client by connectingto a
radar site and receiving data, and it acts as a server by
relaying that data to one or more other clients. This means
that only one connectionis requiredto a radar site, and the
entirenetworkload is movedto the systemat JHU/APL.
A necessarystep in generatingthe convectionmaps is to
clean up the raw data received from the radar sites. Twominute

blocks

of data are filtered

to remove

noise and to

items. Note that the real-time convectionmap is currently

updated
everyminutealthough
theusualscanperiodis 2 min.
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